Welcome: Kelly Rhoden, Principal
Minutes:

1. PUBLIC MEETING
   A. Call to Order
      i. Introduce ourselves: Welcome new members: Zoe Ewing & Bella Hall
   B. Agenda (Consent Approval)
   Tara motioned to approve the minutes from the 9-13-18 meeting. Penny seconded the motion and all were in favor. The minutes for eh 9-13-18 meeting were approved.
   
   C. Minutes of the September 13, 2018 meeting
      1. Access: shared through email

2. PUBLIC FORUM
   Invitation to members of the public to address the School Site Council with issues not on the agenda (non-action items which may be added to future agendas)

   Molly Starr - Students taking 3-5 AP tests may pay up to $500 to take AP test. Is there support for students that do not qualify to have their test payments waived to help with the payments in this case? I told her to have those students make an appointment with me and I will help them find ways to make the payments happen.

   Penny Collins - Still interested in starting Sandy Hook Promise Initiative Working with Scott Lay and NCSOS. NCSOS is looking at an App to track concerns. I will share the folder with Luke who will work with Penny & Chris Espedal.

3. REPORTS
   A. Students (student council, non-action item)
   Maryn: Homecoming complete went great. Jr. won Powderpuff game fundraising money goes to the classes. Young leaders club starts tomorrow - club leaders will meet in J204 tomorrow during lunch or send a representative.

   B. Principal (non-action item)
   Kelly - Shared CAASPP results with the staff, had a staff meeting with Steve Hansen presenting the information and dialogue around what we can do to impact the results across. As an administrator I am looking at the Bond to determine where we are in the process and where future needs may be. Working on continuing my meeting with students through the Miner Voice meeting where I bring in a random selection of students to discuss various topics. This week I will present the CAASPP scores and question on incentives as well as the Bond Facility upgrades to gain feedback from students.

   C. WASC (Western Association of Schools and Colleges - non-action item)
   Kelly - Working with Gordon Bishop to look @ data that can hopefully be brought to this committee to evaluate. Working to create PLC’s @ NU. Bringing in a trainer for Math & English
this year at the cost of $5000 per day, with the thought that this will grow year after year. Social Science & Science will be next year.

4. COMMENTS FROM COUNCIL MEMBERS
Katie commented on the CTE pathways. Kelly gave an explanation of what Career Technical Education is and how we are working to grow those pathways.

Kelly gave an overview of the Measure B work that has been completed to date. She shared that there has been discussion to revisit what improvements are coming and if we need to make adjustment with HVAC for the school and the gym being a top priority as well as student furniture. The group agreed and Penny added that there should be thought into ventilation considering the fires that have impacted our air quality in the Fall months.

5. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A. Elect & Vote for Site Council Positions
   1. Site Council Chair - Bella Hall
   2. Site Council Vice-Chair - Maryn Miller
   3. Site Council Secretary - Penny Collins
   4. Site Council Parliamentarian - Zoe Ewing

All the above were nominated and officially voted into their seats. These positions will take over for our next meeting in November.

B. Update on School Bell Schedule
Katie Alling - Bell Schedule Summit: Can all schools in the district be on the same page with matching bell schedules. Guidelines from District: Cost, Intervention, Student Offerings, Prep time. 7 period vs. 4x4 vs. 4x8. End of the discussion today was a blended 4x8. It is an increase to the district, allows more offerings, CTE classes, more time for credit recovery, intervention, etc. Put off for another year. In the meantime, train everyone on intervention. Irvine High School - Block class meets every other day or year long class could be a semester class. Lincoln High School.

6. NEW BUSINESS

   A. Review WASC / Site Council Goals
Kelly gave an overview of these goals and an quick overview of some of the tasks that have been completed to accomplish these goals. She will email everyone the overview for our next meeting.

   a. Choosing a goal to focus on for the year
Kelly asked for us to look at a task we may want to tackle for this school year as a Site Council group. Again, she will send everyone the overview.

   B. Review CAASPP Scores: Tabled for the next meeting.

7. CLOSING
   A. Next meeting date set for Thursday, November 8, 2018 (4:00 - 5:30 PM) J204

8. ADJOURNMENT 5:31 PM the meeting was adjourned.